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Celebrating your birthday becomes a tiresome chore when finding a place to that fits all your needs,
or on a lazy Sunday afternoon with the family and no idea where to go.  The solution to all your
problems is Lunlaa.com, the new way of searching restaurants and practically anything you need to
find.  At Lunlaa.com we are committed to constantly upgrading our database for the most accurate
information, whether you are looking for a cold beer at an Irish bar in Bangkok or maximizing your
lifestyle at the hippest joints in town.  Read on to find out how Lunlaa.com can benefit you as a User
or as a Business Vendor.

Lunlaa.com for Users

Social Media websites can be a annoying with the flood of ads and useless posts and feeds with no
filtering system or information checking.  Lunlaa.com has changed all that with our extensive
database of Business Vendors in Bangkok.  Whether you are finding the coldest stout at any Irish
Pub along Sukhumvit road or a new Japanese restaurant in Thonglor our search function helps you
find exactly how far you are from your destination with our GPS system available for free through
your mobile phone.  Just sign up and download the Lunlaa application and enjoy our features listed
below:

â€¢	Stay connected with your friends and interact with new people without losing your private
information.

â€¢	Follow all your favorite shops & receive news, rewards and special deals of the day.

â€¢	Get invited to exclusive events and happening parties around Bangkok.

â€¢	Find out where your friends are hanging out, check in and let your friends know where you are!

â€¢	Share, post your pictures and comments and even add new places you love into our database.

â€¢	Enjoy special games and mini check in competitions; check-in at chosen restaurants in Bangkok to
gain levels & compete with friends to get amazing prizes and discounts!

â€¢	Share reviews and recommendations about the places you liked and not liked among your friends.

â€¢	Our User Friendly Search Function helps you locate shops by categories or key words.

â€¢	You can send messages to your friends on the go. Whether they are on their mobile or
laptop/desktop, you can stay connected with them through Lunlaa.com.

â€¢	Create and your own public talks room without exchanging personal information. Make new friends
or just to get the low down on things happening from people around you.

â€¢	All of the above is FREE, with no unwanted advertisements, and only info when and where you
need and want them!

Lunlaa.com for vendors

Unlike many social media networks that operate from overseas, Lunlaa.com is Thailandâ€™s first
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affordable Social Media Company available with real customer service to assist local Business
Vendors.  We establish a communications medium between customers and vendors to promote
special events, deals and news to interested people.  Lunlaa.com not only utilizes our website and
mobile applications but also the creation of mini competitions and games to help promote local
businesses and interactions with customers.  Lunlaa organizes valuable statistics for vendors to
further understand their target market to generate the right promotions for their prospected clients. 
Join Lunlaa.com to find out how we can improve your client base today!
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Charls Worm - About Author:
If you are looking for a restaurants in Bangkok or Irish bars in Bangkok a new genre of social
lifestyle directory website connected through smart phone apps is introduced a restaurants in
Thailand by Lunlaa.com.
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